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Prob. 1 (30%) 


The model of a motor with input voltageJ(t) and output angular velocity 


yet) is given as following, y' + Y= J(t), with yeO) = 0 whereJ(t) is 

given in figure 1. 


(1) Please solve yet) by Laplace transform. (15%) 

(2) Please solve yet) by convolution integral (15%) I(t) 

0 2 

defined as J~ g(t - r)j(r)dr. 

Where g (t) is the unit impulse response, 

that is the solution of y' + Y= bet) Figure 1 
with the unit impulse function (Dirac delta function) bet) . 

Prob. 2 (20%) 

Given an equations as below 

y' + 2y 2 cos(2x)sin( 4x), 

please solve its particular solution yp(x). 
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3. 	 Consider the system of linear equations: 

2Xl + X2-11X3 = -6 

-5Xl +X2 + 9X3 = 12 

Xl +X 2 +14X3 =-5 

The system can be written in matrix form as AX =B. Please find (1) A, B, (2) 

the Rank of matrix A by Gauss elimination, (3) det(A), (4) A'I, (5) A-IB, (6) X. 

(25%) 

au a2u
4. Solve - =9- for 0 < x < 3, t > 0 

at ax 2 


with u(O,t)=u(3,t)=O for t~O; u(x,O)=50 for O~x~3 (25%) 
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1. Find the transfer function, G(s) = X2(S) / F(s) , for the system 

shown below (25%) 

/" 
K= l N/mfv = I N-s/m

• I 

fft) ---......1 MI := I kg ... 
Iv] == I N-s/m 

IV4 == I N-s/m 

2. For a unity feedback system with transfer function G(s) shown below, 

do the following: (25%) 

G(s)= __K_
(s +l)\s +4) 

(a) Find the range ofK for stability. (10%) 

(b) Find the value ofK for marginal stability. (5%) 

(c) Find the frequency of oscillation when the system is marginally 

stable. (10%) 
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3. 	 jcoT {I) • ~lU~iM ~!It. G3(s)~~4!.1 S G2(S)~*~~:tt~ 1& *- ·~~tJt1l9);tt#f 
69£.ri!T • li:.#tT li!:bt.r.., 121 ~ cascade compensator 69~1t r..,,'l! ° 25% 

Cascade Original 
Plantcompensator controller 


R(s) C(s) 

GI(S) GI (S) 	 ..~I ~I 	 "I I
G](S)\~ 	 I 


a. 	 t«.1t1l}) 3 ~~~t-i-.~~l:(steady state error) 69 cascade compensators. 

b. 	 li:.1t1l}) 3 ~~~-i-" ~&'Al( transient response)69 cascade compensators. 

c. li:.1t II}) 1itli!M~ if ~ J:.A. pass i ve network 1tJ.t 69 cascade compensators 

( iJW li:.1f tlAJ{ ~69li:fU!.MS,lt) 
4. 	 ;f!4!.1 ~ IItjco T III PIT iF ; 1t~1t~1fS • 1t~1t4i ~ lit69 %os $t~ilHf1itr.fEI j-oJ $ 

;ff.(£. 2096, ;MHJt4i~IIt69 Ts ,*"4liIHt1it69 50%' ;fitH1t4i~IIt69 steady state 
uror,*"4~1t1it691~;.~~IIJA~.69ttM·1tIl})~«S69~.~#. 

S,o 2~(~~~A69~~jco4iPIT~;~1&~~~IIJ'R~MiF.~.~. 
M,'l!llp~) 

£(s) K C(s) 

s(s +6)(s + 10) 

%OS =e-t;nNl-t;2 x 1000/0 

c; =cos () 




~PJT : tlM~~ 

f4El : ~~~~ 

l. 	~m~~1ilJ*?pf1[~Jlq:t1JD}.:a--~7C*ti5!!!'I:if~f1[~./f'*' ~ 
ffijti5gl~I¥J~.~PfH* 0 

(10%) 

2. 	 ~N?t5jUm~:lli:1$~,~(tensi1e test)EdjJ.~,~(impact test)13-9 ElI¥J ' 
&;1tFJT~g1i1~I¥JM*4~M'/:i~ 0 

(10%) 

3. 	~.tB-~~JI:lli:1$~~ZIfi~1J-JJ!~HE*~(stress-strain .curve) , 
ltZtn-liL..t~te yield strength (O'y) ,tensile strength (O'ts)& ductility (er) 
1limi 0 £'iiM*41f-JJ!~ e (e < ef) , ~Ntn-[lL..tf~tBl1:cM*3Hi¥Ul1tJJ! 
~:fI~ , tn-¥1111mfJ~J[~1'FJ}]I¥J*/J\ 0 

(10%) 

4. 	 B~Dti.~fT~~~J][ 10h f& ' M~1~j§~OO 2.5mm ~ZftljktJl~ 
ft-¥IJ 0.45 wt.%' ~*1r!i~1~C.~Jl1:E;f§[PJ~ftIjk~~-r' j§~'OO 5.0 mm 
~~¥U;f§[PJtJl~FJTool¥J~Fs~ 0 

(10%) 

(10%) 
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6. 	 Diffusion is often used to enhance the hardness of the steel. Please write down 

the definitions of the following terms in diffusion, the phenomenon of material 

transport by atomic motion. (20%) 

(a) 	Vacancy Diffusion 

(b) Interstitial Diffusion 

(c) 	Steady-State Diffusion 

(d) NonsteadY-State Diffusion 

7. 	 lnlimH!ltfiimmIES{Integrated Circuits)~3§q:r~~7Jn.Z~flil.JJ¥J! (15%) 

(a) 	~~ (Evaporation) 
(b) 	~~ (Sputtering) 
(c) 	1t~~;f§7JL. (Chemical Vapor Deposition) 

8. 	 tEflJtt!JoI~flil.q:r, ~W~t±r:::111itFf1B"JflJttti~J[ , ffi]:JJDIIftt~.:JJDI~* 
I¥JfmI!~~1'f~~®? (~W~tB=1iJ) tEflMtJDIq:r~m1'f~im*mWJ:JJDI' ~W0 

~BJlf!E8 0 (15%) 
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1. 	 A simple beam AB with span length 14 m supports a uniform load of intensity 

q that includes the weight of the beam (see Figure 1). The beam is constructed of 

three plates of the same thickness welded together to form the cross section 

shown in the figure. 

(I) Find the moment of inertia I of the cross section. 

(2) Determine the maximum permissible load q based upon: 

(a) an allowable bending stress lTallow= 110 MPa, and 

(b) an allowable shear stress f allow=50 MPa. 
(25%) 

450mm 

H 
C:::::==J ==:!::j 30 mm 

15 mm 
I.~---L= 14m--....t.! 

1800 mm 

H_,30mmFigure 1 

450mm 



2000N·m 
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2. 	 A stepped shaft is subjected to three torques as shown in Figure 2. The left end of 

the stepped shaft is fixed on a wall. The length of each section is 0.5 m and the 

diameters are 80 mm, 60 mm, and 40 mm. The material is steel with shear 

modulus of elasticity G=80 GPa. 

(a) Find the reaction torque at the fixed end. 

(b) Calculate the maximum shear stress Tmax in the shaft. 

(c) Calculate the angle of twist rp (degrees) at the free end. 

(25%) 

3000N·m 

Figure 2 
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3. The state of stress at a point in a member is shown on the element. (a) Determine 

the stress components acting on the inclined plane AB. (b) Determine the principal 

stresses at the point and the orientation of the element upon which they act. ( c) 

Determine the maximum in-plane shear stress and the corresponding average 

normal stress at the point. Also specify the orientation of the element upon which 

they act. [9%+8%+8%] 

A 
SOMPa 

60MPa 

B 

4. (a) Determine the equations of the elastic curve of the beam as shown and assume 

that EI is constant. (b) Determine the maximum deflection of the beam. (c) 

Determine the slope at the free end (the left end). [13%+6%+6%] 
p 

~-Xl--1 
! 
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1. As shown in the following figure, at the entrance to a 3-feet-wide channel the 

velocity distribution is uniform with a velocity V. Further downstream the velocity 

is given by u=4y-2r, where u is in ftls and y is in feet. Determine the value ofV. 

25% 

2. Air at standard atmospheric conditions is drawn into a compressor at the steady rate 

of 30m3/sec. The compressor pressure ratio, P exitlPinleh is 10 to 1. Through the 

compressor P/pn remains constant with n=l.4. lfthe average velocity in the 

compressor discharge pipe is not to exceed 30 mis, calculate the minimum discharge 

pipe diameter required. 25% 

seclion{t) (/nlet) 

r ------
, I 

I 

.se~I/l)n{2) I 


I c()nrrtJl (eXlf)'.:1 

I v~/(fthe ~I----&--t---i!lo 

I 

___I 

compressor 
di.l~J,etrje. 

pipe 
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3. The manometer shown contains water at room temperature and is opened to the 

atmosphere. Tha glass tube on the left has an inside diameter of Imm (d = Imm). The 

glass tube on the right is three times as large. (25%) 

a) Is water surface level in the left tube higher than, equal to, or lower than the water 

surface level in the right tube? Why? 

b) When considering the effect of surface tension, will the answer above change? 

Why? 

c) If the top of the left tube is sealed and the air gauge pressure inside is 0.01 atm, then 

which side has higher water surface level? Why? 

d) If the manometer moves at a constant velocity to the right, which point will have a 

higher pressure? A or B? Why? (A and B are at the bottom of the left and right 

tube respectively) 

e) 	 If the manometer is now accelerated at a constant rate to the right, then which point 

will have a higher pressure? Why? 

d 3d 

4: Water flows steadily through a horizontal circular pipe, (25%) 

a) Draw the time-averaged velocity profile for flow under laminar and turbulent 

condition. 

b) Draw the shear stress distribution across the pipe's diameter, i.e., shear stress(,) vs. 

radial positioner). 

c) Describe the relationship between the pressure drop through the pipe and the pipe 

length. (use words such as proportional, inversely proportional, linear, non-linear, to 

the power of2, etc.) 

d) 	 Describe the relationship between the pressure drop through the pipe and the pipe 

diameter with the mass flow rate and friction factor staying the same. 

e) Describe the relationship between the pressure drop through the pipe and the 

averaged velocity inside the pipe. 


